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IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
FOR TTM WESTERN DISTRICT OF PENNSYLVANIA

DENNIS O'BRIEN,

Plaintiff,

v .

ARCHABBOT DOUGLAS NOWICKI;
JACK PERRY; ANd SAINT VINCENT
ARCHABBEY, an unincorporated
association.

Civil Action No. I l-979

U.S. District Judge Terrence F. McVerry

Chief Magistrate Judge Lisa Pupo Lenihan

EeFNo.4fi-

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
).Defendants' 

--'\

I. CASE HISTORY

The matter underlying this case, as transferred to this Court by the United States District

Court for the Northern District of California on July 5,2011, is reflected in the Complaint filed

by Plaintiff, a lawyer residing in California, in March,20ll. Plaintiffhas asserted claims for

negligence, recklessness and fraud and seeks compensatory damages, $10,000,000 in punitive

damages, and injunctive relief.l

Plaintiff has sued Defendants Archabbot Douglas Nowicki ("Nowicki") and Jack Perry

("Perry"), together with Saint Vincent Archabbey ("Saint Vincent") over their handling of his

2010 complaints regarding alleged abuse by priests2 when Plaintiffwas a high school student at

I Plaintiffs requests include Court imposition of specific abuse reporting and investigation procedures on the

Defendants .

2 Plaintiff asserts, in correspondence included in an extensive compilation of communications attached to Plaintiff s
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Saint Vincent Scholasticate, in Latrobe, Pennsylvania, between August 1966 and May 1970, i.e.,

approximately forty (40) years ago.3

Plaintiffexpressly premises his causes of action on the Defendants' responses to his

initial March 2010 and subsequent communications regarding the alleged abuse. More

particularly, he complains that:

(l) the information available on the Saint Vincent Archabbey's website - providing a

contact telephone number for Perry, as Child Protection Delegate - may deter victims of abuse

from reporting and/or seeking assistance with recovery from abuse because it fails to disclose

related policies and procedures and altemative means of contact, such as a toll free telephone

number, or physical or email addresses; a

(2) although Defendants responded to his request for emotional/psychological assistance

by funding Plaintiff s counseling sessions with his choice of pre-approved California counselors,

the counselor Plaintiffselected neither established a rapport with Plaintiffnor supported him 
A ,7-LVL

withregardtofee| ingsofre l ig iousinst i tu t ional responsib i l i , , " l , , ryre:9,'t.l.5.-I7 
e7<ciPiAT( |

then refused to fund Plaintiff s sessions with another, independently-selected counselor; and Q'cct''Wo

Declaration in Support of Opposition to Defendants' Motion to Dismiss, that he was subjected to unwelcome (tCfn CO/f UflPf

tickling, inappropriate and unwelcome touching incident to corporal punishment, and emotional abuse/ridicule. 6.a PC|E tl|t-<-

I As noted by the United States District Court for the Northern District of California in its Order Granting t*1lfrrnYU tL

Defendants' Motion ro Dismiss for Lack of Personal Jurisdiction and flansfer to the Westem District of /+t v 2-

Pennsylvania, Plaintiffsued Saint Vincent but subsequently conceded that The Benedictine Society, which operates A^,_,,^,t
Saint Vincent Archabbey, was the proper institutionai defendant in the suit because his complaintsturn on thl (Wffi &tq &

communications and investigations made by officials of that Society in response to Plaintiff s 2010 report of prior 
*Xrflll /l{L lf

abuse. Nowicki is a Benedictine Society leader and Perry is the Society's child protection official assigned to :-:7,' 
'

plaintiff s former school. Both are sued in connection with Plaintiff s allegations regarding response to his abuse Sry1L

claims.

4 Plaintiff, however, contacted both Nowicki and Perry in writing by email and certified letter, respectively, that

same month to report the demons that had plagued him for years and request assistance in emotional recovery. See

Complaintatpari. l l . PlaintiffstatesthatNowicki'semailaddress"asprovidedelsewhereonthewebsite"and
Perry was r.u.hed in writing at "an address in care ofthe Archabbey". Id. Plaintifalso sent a copy ofhis letter to
,'Monsignor Persico, the diocesan official in the Archabbey's area who deals with child abuse complaints" but does

not identig/ his source for this additional avenue of communication. Id. at 13. Defendants complied with Plaintiffs

Aprif 13, igl0 request for their policies and procedures on April 20,2010, within a week of his request. See id.

para. l5-19; Ex. C.
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(3) Defendants declined to permit Plaintiffto (a) actively participate in the manner he

desired (e.g.,by "representing" himself and presenting oral testimony to the Review Board) in

their investigation into his charges, or to (b) provide him with specific information regarding the

outcome of that investigation, instead advising him that the recommendations made by Perry and

IL STAI\DARD ON MOTION TO DISMISS

A motion to dismiss is an appropriate means of challenging the legal sufficiency of the

Complaint. See. e.Er., Sturm v. Clark, 835 F.2d 1009, I I I (3d Cir. 1987). It must be granted

where the Complaint fails to set forth facts stating "a claim to relief that is plausible on its face."

Bell Atlantic Corp. v. Twombly, 550 U.S. 554,556 (2007). See also Ashcroft v. Iqbal. 129 S.

Ct.lg37,l949 (May 18, 2009) (citing Twomblv. 550 U.S. at 555-57). "A claim has facial

plausibility when the plaintiffpleads_faclual content that allows the court to draw the reasonable

inferencethat thedefendant is l iab|efo.@' Id.TheSupremeCourt.

further explained that .,[t]he plausibility standard is not akin to a 'probability requirement" but it

asks for more than a sheer possibility that a defendant has acted unlawfully"' Id'

t 
&.,-g-, Complaint atPua.20; Ex. A.

, u When plaintiff failed to timely file a response to said Motion or request an extension of time, he was granted, sza

I spotnte,an extension to respond 
-or 

file an amended complaint by November 29,201I , which extension he met by

/ nting a November 28,2011 Opposition. See November 8, 201 I Order'

I
t4 Gna*[a,o {JffTP LL(TV\

W
Ktn

the Review Board would be implemented but that such reports were,confidenti?ldue to 
Y"" ea+aUL N

personal and sensitive nature of the information gathered and contained.t 
' 

2 n'nsg i s t'utr"/tttLs
OTt/d)'L1 JC rauta<{l,

presently pending before this Court is Defendants' September 22,201I Motion to

Dismiss and to Strike (ECF No.48).6

d
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In Fowler v. UpMC Shadyside, 578 F.3d 203 (3d Cir. Aug. 18, 2009), the United States

Court of Appeals for the Third Circuit described the Rule l2(bX6) standard in light of Twombly

and lqbal:

After Iqbal. it is clear that . . . [t]o prevent dismissal, all civil
complaints must now set out 'sufficient factual matter' to show

that the claim is facially plausible. This then 'allows the court to

draw the reasonable inference that the defendant is liable for the

misconduct alleged.' The Supreme Court's ruling in Iqbal
emphasizes that a plaintiffmust show that the allegations of his or

her complaints are Plausible.

Fowler, 578 F.3d at2l0 (citations omitted)'

The Third Circuit set forth the following two-prong test to be applied by the District

Courts in deciding motions to dismiss for failure to state a claim:

First, the factual and legal elements of a claim should be separated.
The District Court must accept all of the complaint's well-pleaded
facts as true, but may disregard any legal conclusions. Second, a
District Court must thJnflffiffii-n€frhether the facts alleged in the

complaint are sufficient to show that the plaintiff has a 'plausible

claim for relief.' In other words, a complaint must do more than

allege the plaintiffs entitlement to relief. A complaint has to
.show, such an entitlement with its facts. . . . This 'plausibility'

determination will be 'a context-specific task that requires the
reviewing court to draw on its judicial experience and common
sense.'

Fowler,578 F.3d at 210-l I (citations omitted)'

-t  L.

,a1"1"?|ffi
'[r'utd '

|.y' o*P" '
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-rrr* 

l*qulL
00 

g-i

k  0u '

III. ANALYSIS

To state a plausible claim for relief under each Count of his Complaint, Plaintiffmust

allege facts that would give rise to a duty owed to him in particular, or to a class to which he

belongs.T He has not. As Plaintiff s Complaint (1) alleges facts thq! Jould only possibly give

7 The existence of a duty is a question of law. See. e.s., R.W. v. Manzek.888 A.2d 740,746 (Pa.2005). LA** f
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l.f'pl+t
rise to a claim stemming from a duty owed to him as a student subjected to abuse in the 1960's,

i.e.,related to his status as a victim, and (2) premises no claim directly on the alleged abuse and

makes no suggestion of entitlement to tolling of the applicable statute of limitations, it presents

no potential claim that is not clearly time barred. And as discussed below, Plaintiffs alternative g-ro/'b

assertion, in his Opposition to Defendants' Motion, that he states a cause of action because

Defendants owed him a present duty (t:, e.g., afford and conduct inquiries in a certain manner

and provide particular forms of counseling) on the basis of Restatement (Second) of Torts,

Section 323,isunfounded.s Accordingly, Defendants' Motion to Dismiss should be granted. ItU'n \

More particularly, in the absence of any duty, the.remedies and benefits afforded Plaintiff

supportive of a duty, which he has not - irrelevant to this litigation where the facts presented do | 
")

not suggest that the availability of contact information and/or means of reporting prior abuse 
/yil-n
,n

harmed this Plaintiff. Secondly, although Plaintiffcomplains of Defendants' unresponsiveness I

8 Section 323 provides that one '\vho undertakes . . . to render services to another which he should recognize as
necessaryfor the protection of the other's person or things,is subject to liability to the other/or physical harm
resulting from his failure to exercise reasonable care [in the undertakingl, tf(a) his failure. . . increases the risk of 

' 
- ,

such harm or (b) the harm is suffered [as a result of] reliance upon the undertaking." 

"Oj 
O Vt" 

if)'r/S
n

rnl 
{

by Defendants were gratuitous. Plaintiffsimply cannot state a cause of action by complaining 6 
'

;
that they should have been more accessible, public/transparent, extensive, or generous V'

r. i {
Although Plaintiffcomplains of an insufficiently efficacious means of contact provided fi .i

ls t\
to former victims by the Society's website(s), he was in fact able to, and did, communicate his 

I I \-

charges in writing to both Nowicki and Perry, and discussed them by phone with Perry, wittrin ap 
U

maffer of weeks of his first inquiry via the Archabbey's website. See Complaint at para. 9, I l, / \) r-
l,\ b.-

21. The policy and procedural information Plaintiffrequested was also timely provided. See lq <

supra. Whether other alleged victims were deterred would be - even if Plaintiffset forth facts
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to his requests and demands for procedural modifications,e private organizations have no generalf fuO C / T€
I

duty to permit third parties a participatory role in their deliberations or decisions, or to disclose I
I

them. That is, third parties have no standing to participate in a privat e organization's internal / *'27 
^t_ .t_ Tr&of4n7.lt.

investigative procedures or hearings, nor do they have any entitlement of access to the results.

Indeed, Plaintiffexpressly acknowledges that he premises these asserted rights - and Defendant{1 
0 ,v."1 o*l_.,

corresponding asserted duty - on his standing as a former victim, which basis is time barred . f 
rV<'s oF o/17

See. e.g., Opposition at7 and I l. Thirdly and similarly, Plaintiff cannot maintain a cause of

action based on Defendants' failure to fund counseling with another, alternative therapist of his 
/ UtuoZ S S

choice where Plaintiff s counseling assistance was provided gratuitously, and did not alse nom/ Oi' ((/twt|<

I
t

a legally cognizable duty.

The Court observes the public policy considerations weighing strongly against imposing

liability on private organizations electing to afford gratuitous assistance and/or remediation to

alleged victims of otherwise time-baned wrongs. If by proffering a gratuitous, measured

response an institution exposed itself to legal liability premised on second-guessing the nature of

its investigation or remediation, the effect would be chilling, if not preclusive. See generally

Defendant's Memorandum of Law in Support at 5-8 (discussing and applying the factors

weighed in considering whether a duty exists: (1) relationship between the parties, (2) social

utility of defendant's conduct, (3) nature of risk imposed and foreseeability of harm incuned, (4)

consequences of imposing duty on defendant, and (5) overall public interest in proposed

solution)ro (citing Althaus ex rel. Althaus v. Cohen ,756 A.zd 1166,1168 (Pa. 2000)).r'

'See. e.s., Complaint atparu.24 ("On July 14. . .l sent a letterto the Archabbot, demanding that I be allowed to
appear before the Review Board and for changes to be made in the Archabbey's Child Protection Policies and
Procedures.").

to As Defendants duly explicate in their Memorandum of Law in Support, the relationship between Plaintiff and
Defendants is that he graduated from the Scholasticate forty years ago, the conducVomissions of which he complains
are not such as would entail risk to the person or foreseeable harm, and the probable adverse consequences of

J
J
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Finalln the considcrations reflectod in Section 323 of thc Rcsarcment (Second) of Torts'

on which Plaintiffnow atternpts to impose a legal duty that Defendants implernent particular

investigation procedures and affond particular benefits, are patently distinguishable. The "good

samaritan" rulc requircs that onc undertaking (wcn gratuitously) scrvices sneccssary for thc

protection of [anothcr]'s petson" take the recognizably reasonable degree of care to probct thsl

person, and imposes liability fon physical harm where failure to cxercisc reasonable care in thc

rmdertaking eithcr (a) incrcas fte risk of srch harm or (b) causes harm suffered in relirnce.

Sge supra. As a general mattcr, [tcfendants would have no rcason to 
"ttti"ipqf 

- 8d shottld not

be charged with an expectation - thd tre p€rson of anothcr could be cndang€rod by the t)?e or

arnount of contact or policy information postd to thcir websitc, or by their procedurcs or

policies for rcsponding to allegations of prior abuse. Scction 323 - evern- if odrcrwisc fitting to

the facts at issue, which it is not - is expresslyapplicablc to circumstanccs of physical harm. See

also Mvers v. Garfield & Johnson Enters.. Inc..679 F.Supp.2d 598,616 (E.D. Pa. 2010) (noting

that Pennsylvania courts have adoptd dris limiafion); id. (citing Morina v. S. Hills Hcalth Sys.. 
I

462 A.2d 680 (Pa 1983)). And thcre is no plausible srggcstion of a failure to take reasonablc 
/ k

care where Plaintiffmade inquiry about allcged past abuse and Defendants respond€d by nrtficnK1||

and oral communications affoding him m opportunity to voice his allegations, investigating I ^

those allegations, and offering and providing profcssional counseling. | ?

lg

imposing thc gencral dutics Plaintiffffits rrouH bc substmtid- Scc k[ at 5-8.

'r 'np Court has undcrtaken fairly comprehcnsive lurrfi and fornd m case sugge$ing any general duty - owed
e.g.,b alumnus who ww the victims of allcgod abuse - as to rrporting ard invcsciguive proccdurcs or rcmodial
measuncs, but only a particulrized duty uising tom the srdcnl's rclaionship to thc dcfcndans ar thc timc of thc
wrongful conduct and subject to lhc law ofthc satuteof limitafions Cf. Dcfcndants'Mcmorandum of Law in
Support at 4 ('?laintiffcan point to no authority in support of his co{ttcntion that Dcffiits owe a curent dnty by
virtue of his having attendod ftc Scholasicslc '|(l years ago.") (cnrphasis in original).

>r
/^t
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IV. RECOMMEIIDATION

As Defendants owed (a) no general duty as to the claims alleged and (b) no particularized

duties to Plaintiff other than those arising from his attendance as a student forty (a0) years ago -

as to which the statute of limitations has long expired, it is respectfully recommended that

Defendants' Motion to Dismiss be granted.r' The Court is not unsympathetic to Plaintiffs

clearly sincere expressions of concern regarding comparable remedial efficacies as between the

manner(s) of addressing allegations of child abuse in some European (e.g. German) and

American Dioceses. The Federal Court is, however, not an appropriate forum or vehicle through

which to lobby for policy and procedural changes within a religious organization. See generally

Plaintiff s Complaint, Opposition, and Exhibits.

In accordance with the Magistrate Judges Act, 28 U.S.C. Section 636(b)(lXB) and (C),

and Rule 72.D.2 of the Local Rules of Court, the parties are allowed fourteen (14) days from the

date of service of a copy of this Report and Recommendation to file objections. Any party

opposing the objections shall have fourteen (14) days from the date ofservice ofobjections to

respond thereto. Failure to file timely objections will constitute a waiver of any appellate rights.

LISA PUPO LENIHAN
United States Chief Magistrate Judge

Dated: January 27,2012

wflt&
'' The Court notes, but in light slllhl absence of duty, need not base its Recommendation on, Defendants' well-
reasoned additional u'i. ;;; ;;;;r; for) e,
reasoned addrtlonal bneting regarding (a) Pennsylvania's requiremenfofphy5ical i{ufriifrpact to recovery for\
negligent infliction of emotional distress, which requirement is not met by the Cpmplaint; (b) the absence of an /
independentact]9@rj.reckle$qg$i'(asa||egedinCountII@nsylvanialaw;and(c)the

support sufTicient to any plausible fraud claim. See Defendants'
um ofLaw

tt(oT. QaST .
lAF.  f 9 6aLno deul&vc: tr,t
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Archabbot Doqglas Nowicki
Saint Vincmt AFcbabb€Y
Iatrobe, P€nnsyhania

.qrchabbot Nowicki,

March 21" 2aLo

I am rrriting now to tryto expnge some dmons that bave plagUed me for )l3111s'

I attended saint vrncent scholasticate, coryTonlr oltgd saint hcent hep' fr'om

rg66 to rg1o. O* 
"f"r*-g"a*i"a "o&iO, 

tn" als* aner us 12' afterufuichthe

school was dosed" never to re-open'

About ten 1rears ago, many ol5 ftP* several classes stalted attending annual

reunions. Those occasioos ofrered ;6;*-ityboll to catch up on nerar and

to reflec{ upon o,,-d*; i" *"t -f together. tt was-at those gatherings that some

of r:s began to talk abogt howwe *"i"8".t"4 and sometimes mistreated' by a

couple priests there"

The priest most talked abogt was Father (deceased), ufio tauSht Iatin to

fresbmen *a *pUo**o ,^ftrc Uui"g tn"-aot- lnonitor for the jrniors and

seniors. During td;fi" .Lt*s, ne-ff,tld stand behind many of the students at

their desks while ;;ird"g F; If tlt y h""tt"t"d at all' herrould-begin to tickle

*a pof.. tn - inim -a U"UV. $metimes he seemed to go lower'

He onc€ tried that with me Erren thougfu I was able to answer the questions

correctly, he insisted on poking and ticfting an]^my' trying.to get som€sort of

reaction. Me response was to put W--"'*tt-"i"i""t-opi.*t"g to{ uqotion' It

was my shield, -y d.f;;;;hrti;, -yfiy ofdealing with behavior that was

apparmtly 
"*pi"a 

UV tn" i"ttitttti"*'Gd it 
-wo*ed- 

H" j*t hamm-phed and

moved on to the next fresbman- r maintaina tbat emotional control throrgborrt

my time there, and well bePnd

During sophomore Jrear, he was doing it to Dennis WTd' u&o was palticulady

ticklish. But when pather r"u*dto go vgryloI, pennis plled'-'stop

groping mq ]Du 6;t" or something m. ,tr,, F3ther immediately went

back to the front ;ith. ;; his fece t 
"y 

*a And at the end of the term'

Dennis Ward was asked to leave'

There are some at our al@ni gatherings vrrho don!+itfr it uras that bad' but

',u.oy others *.obo-th.""dby"th".ffi"o* touching- Indeed, some spoke of

classrnates "rfto "t":in 
;;t;,"" frd il eatherings because of those episodes

There is also ttt" Ctis" o] iriOg,uiho reportedlyagreed as a Eogp nwer to rehrm

to SaintVincent. 
-WitUt*6 

#ception, theyhave kept that pledge'

The otherpriest is Father . I will spe2k only of mypersond experienca



Father used a thick urooden EPddle to disipline.studmts' we were told he

was acrins in loco ;f,}il, *hidh -v-p**t" i*aft sDanked me since pre-

se'ool. He deciddl to discipline *" 
"of,;A;6;*ld;;[t-it*ioo from another

;;;;;;;thi"s tu"tu'i had alreadv dmied

Everyniglrt we.had studyhall {or two hours, freslrnen and sophomores in one

big room. ., ohlJi, L tn= 
"J 

-o*. Dudng studv hall' he takes me r&

tells me of the transgressio* tng g"aAs me till I'm #aming and crying' all

heard by the ,r,rafril il trtJtttav 
^tt"il' 

nt-tn* l1-c me lie on a davbe4

e:rolaining tt ut n 
'fri'alo-r,rU 

J.oUoi-:"-*V ""ftdbutt 
to take care of the pain

;[ "*dfr,a 
*ni"i n" p*""*ota to do thorougb]v'

I was more embarrassed than at any other moment i" ryV-re' t fat lfrnea
powerless, ffid without anyoBe to tr* to' ftt"tl* an:riities now accompanied
-an 

emotional shutdown"

They still do. That's why I'n uriting'

Now I'm not sure if tbisbehavior amotnts to sorual abuse' though some might

sav tedni*uv ye'l] rt ;;-"*t i"ly;,*6;;-iouching, -9 9.,{?:f 
on the

lives of thoru r^rt o-op"#rrill it" tfiGi r-*ia" spectrum, are r:ndeniable'

It has certainty affected mylife. I have done all I ca11o address the other factors

thataffect -v.6ir""u u"ios, {ai;;;* address this one Yes' I stil

have dreams *h";i;;bti"I'\d;"t' b"G chased bvpeopteutuose faes I

never see, looking for hiding pf"*lidffiG i" Ut" t'arlor:s buitdings and

t'nnels that I kndw as a schblasti.. ;;;J{"g 
"p 

i" a sreat if errer I was about

tobe caught-

what used to be called demons aFe now anxieties, and as I said at thebegirning' I

am still bedeviled by them- r a- hoiins th"t thir't"tt* wiil start the process of

reducing their.## #Erurr, -a-Girpr tbe lives of others- Ftom wt'"t I har

in the news, tt u .[*.tt it'tt"tti"g i"'prffi"* "tt*tion 
to these acts and their

.f".tt, even when done long ago in the past'

Please helP.

Sincerely,

Deruris O'Brien
Class of.tg7o

Cc Delegate for Child Protection



SAINT VINCENT AFTCHABBEY
3@ FRASER PURCI-IAS F'OAD

LATROBE. PENNSYLVANIA I 56502690

Ju lv  15 .2010
OFFICE OFNE ARCHASBOT

Mr. Dennis 0'Brien
l20l Parducci Road
tjkiah, CA 95482

Dear Dennis.

ln accordance with the Archabbey policy entitled "creating a Safe Environment for the

protection of children and young peopre,'; the Ailegation Review Board was provided with all

of the facts, documents and circumstances relating to your allegations regarding Fr. Herman and

Fr. Stanley, including all of the supporting infbrmation which you provided to the Archabbey's

Delegate. l'he Board also reviewed your concems regarding the review process itself'

'l'he 
Review Board has evaluated each of the matters submitted to it and has made

unanimous recommendations to me. While the work of the Review Board is and will remain

.onnO.ntiul. I may advise you that all of the recommendations of the Board regarding your

conoems have been imPlemented'

I am grateful that you have found counseling which we have made availablc to you

helpful and encourage you to continue with it'

Sincerely.

+W P-}t'.^7&'8-8

+Douglas R. Nowicki. O.S.B.

Archabbot of Saint Vincent

cc: Msgr. Persico, Diocese of Greensburg



T-r

Elevated.heart rate
Elevated blood Pressure
Depression
Crytng
loss of sleeP
Nightmares
Distress
Emotional distress
Mental anguish
Suicidal ideation
Withdrawal
Fear
Anger
Despair
Helplessness
Outrage
Anxiety
Irritability
Doubt
Confusion
Tirrmoil
Intimidation
Embarrassment
Shame
Distrust
Discouragement
Ioss of Faith
Injured
Harmed
Destroyed
Torn apart
Psvche in chaos
tvtide to feel overlY demanding
Denied resolution/closure
Needing medical treatment
Side effects of drugs
Revictimized: feeling unheard, unacknowledged, marginalized, and dismissed
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OT!{ER FA-CTS

26. Saint Vinccnt Scholasticate, a high school for young men intcrcstcd in bccoming

Bcncdictine monks, closed in 1971. lt was oPcrated by The Benedictine Society'

27.\\einvestigation of and Delegate and Review Board recommendations regarding

Plaintififs atlegations, like mosl remain confidcntial lo Protcct thc idcntity of witnesscs and lo

provide members of the Review Board with information to determine the credibility of fte

allegations.

I declarc under pcnalty of perjury under thc laws of thc United StEtas ttal the

forgoing is tntc and correct'

DATED: ury lb ,zOtt.

- 7 -

TdB;Ai"ti#socicty (erroneousty sucd as thc
Saint Vinccnr Archabbiy) and himself

I

Case No. C1/I l-l lt0-SI
Dcclaration of Defendant Archabbot Douglas R. Nowicki' O'S.8.

tt_rcnE-rrtttrt t
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